Health care in jails: a unique challenge in medical practice.
Prisoners deserve to be taken seriously and treated with respect by the physician, as does any person seeking medical care. Treatment should include an adequate history and physical examination as well as indicated laboratory tests. Anxiety is a ubiquitous problem in prison life and can adversely affect any medical condition. The diagnosis of malingering is and should be one of exclusion, and the physician should keep in mind that a seemingly healthy prisoner might have several other reasons for seeking medical help. The physician needs to be confident of the diagnosis before returning the person to the cell block, as prisoners do not have freedom of access to medical care. New standards, programs, literature, journals, and conferences have drawn attention to the jail as a place where the physician can intervene in a positive way to decrease the recycling of crime and illness. It is not enough to be able to practice good medicine in a jail. Such practice must recognize the special needs of prisoners and the special problems inherent in the jail environment.